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LDAPbis status

• Revised LDAP TS published (RFC 4510-4521) as a Proposed Standard
• WG concluded
• Follow-up work:
  – Interoperability reports
  – Revise LDAP extension specifications?
On-going LDAP work

- LDAP relaxRules Control (draft-zeilenga-relax)
- LDAP Session Tracking Control (draft-wahl-ldap-session)
- LDAP Transactions (draft-zeilenga-ldap-txn)
Related work

• XML Enabled Directory (draft-legg-xed-roadmap)
• DHCP Option for LDAP Directory Services Discovery (draft-gpaterno-dhcp-ldap)
Loose Ends

- LDAP Distributed Authentication
- LDAP Distributed Operations
- Mapping of X.500 Administrative Model onto LDAP
Questions